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Homogeneous bent funtions of degree n in 2nvariables do not exist for n > 3Tianbing Xia1, Jennifer Seberry1, Josef Pieprzyk2 and Chris Charnes31 Centre for Computer Seurity Researh,University of Wollongong, NSW, AustraliaEmail: [txia, j.seberry℄uow.edu.au,2 Department of Computing,Division of Information and Communiation Sienes,Maquarie University, NSW, AustraliaEmail: josefis.mq.edu.au,3 Computer Siene and Software Engineering,the University of Melbourne, VIC, AustraliaEmail: harness.mu.OZ.AUAbstratWe prove that homogeneous bent funtions f : GF (2)2n ! GF (2) ofdegree n do not exist for n > 3. Consequently homogeneous bent funtionsmust have degree < n for n > 3.Keywords: Bent, Homogeneous, Dierene sets1 Motivationomponents. while the Ever sine Rothaus dened bent funtions [6℄, therehave been numerous investigations of dierent aspets of bent funtions. Moststudies have onentrated on the onstrution of bent funtions (C. Carlet in [1℄for instane). All known onstrutions produe bent funtions whose algebrainormal form always ontains at least one quadrati term. Note that quadratibent funtions are ompletely known (up to aÆne equivalene). The orbits ofthe group GL(8; 2) ating on the ubi bent funtions modulo the seond degreeBoolean funions, were enumerated in [2℄. The omplete list of dierent ubifuntions in 8 variables is given in [2℄; note again that these ubi funtionsontain at least one quadrati term. The rst example of ubi and homoge-neous bent funtion in 6 variables was given in [5℄ (all 30 3-homogeneous bentfuntions of 6 variables are lassied).Rothaus [6℄ showed that bent funtions in 2n variables exist only if theirdegree is less than or equal to n (All 2-homogeneous bent funtions are lassi-ed). 2
In this paper we show that the homogeneity requirement inuenes thedegree of bent funtions. We prove that homogeneous bent funtions of degreen in 2n variables do not exist. The proof uses a ertain deomposition of aMenon dierene set, whih orresponds to any bent funtion. In partiular,there is no homogeneous bent funtion of degree 4 in 8 Boolean variables. Theonly exeptions are the 3-homogeneous Boolean funtions of 6 variables, andthe 2-homogeneous Boolean funtions of 4 variables.2 BakgroundAn element x of the binary eld GF (2) = Z/2 an be regarded as being aninteger (either 0 or 1). We use x  y and L xi to denote addition in GF (2),and x + y and Pxi to denote addition in Z. Let Vn be the set of all vetorswith n binary oordinates, thus Vn ontains 2n vetors from 0 = (0; 0; : : : ; 0)to 2n 1 = (1; 1; : : : ; 1). The weight W (x) of a vetor x 2 Vn is dened asW (x) = nXi=1 xiwhere x = (x1; : : : ; xn) and xi 2 GF (2) for i = 1; : : : ; n. In other words, W (x)gives the number of ones in the binary representation of the vetor x. A Booleanfuntion f : Vn ! GF (2) assigns binary values to vetors from Vn.For x 2 GF (2), we dene ( 1)x using the interpretation of x as an inte-ger. We also use  to denote inner (or oordinatewise) addition on Vn, whereoordinates are added in GF (2). (This operations is also known as bit-by-bitXOR.)Throughout the paper we use the following notations, where x = (x1;    ; xn)and y = (y1;    ; yn); inner produt of x and y dened as xy = x1y1  xnyn =Lni=1 xiyi. onatenation of vetor x 2 Vn by a vetor y 2 Vm is dened as x j y =(x1;    ; xn; y1;    ; ym). The vetor x j y 2 Vn+m.A Boolean funtion f(x) : GF (2)n ! GF (2), x = (x1;    ; xn) has uniquealgebrai normal form dened asf(x) = nMk=10 M1i1<i2<<ikn ai1ikxi1    xik1A ; where ai1ik 2 GF (2):Eah term xi1    xik is a produt of preisely k o-ordinates.We dene the group ring Z[Vn℄=Px2Vn a(x)x, a(x) 2 Z. Addition in Z[Vn℄is given by the rule(Xx2Vn a(x)x) + (Xx2Vn b(x)x) = Xx2Vn(a(x) + b(x))x:Multipliation in Z[Vn℄ is given by(Xx2Vn a(x)x)(Xy2Vn b(y)y) = Xz2Vn( Xxy=z a(x)b(y))z:3
For any subset A of Vn we dene as Px2A x 2 Z[Vn℄ and by abusing thenotation we will denote it by A. We denote zero element "0" in Vn by 1 inZ[Vn℄.Next we dene the dierene between two sets.Denition 1 Given two sets A, B  Vn. The dierene between two sets isA  B = Xx 2A;y 2B x y 2Z[Vn℄:(This is also alled a multiset or a olletion by various authors.) In partiular,if A = B, the dierene is denoted as4A = A A:If A 6= B then the following notation is useful4(A;B) = (A  B) + (B  A):If A = ;, then 4; = 0 and 4(;;B) = 0:where B2 Vn.By onvention, for sets A, B Vn, the dierene A B is a set of vetors x ywhere vetors x and y run through the sets A and B, respetively.Denition 2 A Boolean funtion f(x) : Vn ! GF (2) is bent if2 n2 Xx2Vn( 1)f(x)(x) = 1for all  2 Vn.It is known that eah Boolean funtion f : Vn ! GF (2) has its unique repre-sentation in the algebrai normal form. Homogeneity requires algebrai normalforms to ontain only terms of the same degree.Denition 3 A Boolean funtion f : Vn ! GF (2) is homogeneous of degree kif it an be represented asf(x) = M1i1<<ikn ai1ikxi1    xik ;where ai1ik 2 GF (2) and x = (x1; : : : ; xn). o-ordinates.
4
3 Dierene SetsLet f : V2n+2 ! GF (2) be a Boolean funtion. For the funtion f(x), one andetermine the set D = fx 2 V2n+2jf(x) = 1g:and D1 = fx 2 V2njf(x; 0; 0) = 1g ;D2 = fx 2 V2njf(x; 0; 1) = 1g ;D3 = fx 2 V2njf(x; 1; 0) = 1g ;D4 = fx 2 V2njf(x; 1; 1) = 1g (1)where x = (x1; : : : ; x2n) is a binary vetor. We introdue the following notation:P1 = (0; 0); P2 = (0; 1); P3 = (1; 0); P4 = (1; 1) (2)Clearly, the set D an be represented asD = 4[i=1(Di j Pi) (3)where the set Di j Pi ontains all vetors from Di extended by the vetor Pi fori = 1; 2; 3; 4. Consider the dierene set 4D. >From the denition, we get4D = Xx2D; y2D x y = Xx2S4i=1(DijPi); y2S4j=1(Dj jPj) x y= 4Xi;j=1(Di j Pi)  (Dj j Pj)After rearranging the dierenes, we obtain4D = 4Xi=14(Di j Pi) + 3Xi=1 4Xj=i+14 ((Di j Pi); (Dj j Pj)) : (4)The minimum weights of the sets Di an be identied with the minimumweights of their vetors andti = minx2DiW (x) for i = 1; 2; 3; 4: (5)Lemma 1 Given a homogeneous funtion f : V2n+2 ! GF (2) of degree n+ 1and its sets Di, i = 1; 2; 3; 4, thent1  n+ 1; t2  n; t3  n; t4  n  1:where ti is dened by Equation (5).
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Proof. Suppose t1 < n + 1. This means that there is a vetor x = (x1,   ,x2n, 0, 0) whose weight W (x)  n. Then at most n o-ordinates xi, i = 1,   ,2n take on the value 1. The remainder of the o-ordinates take on the valuezero. However, sine f(x) is a homogeneous Boolean funtion of degree n + 1over V2n+2, eah term of the funtion has preisely n + 1 o-ordinates and soeah term of the funtion is zero. Hene f(x) = 0 whih implies that x =2 D1.This ontradits the denition of D1 and therefore we onlude that t1 > n.The proof for other ases is similar and is omitted. 2Remark. This is true only if you adopt the onvention that the minimum ofthe empty set is 1. statements are hold.4 Upper Bound on the Degree of Homogeneous BentFuntionsWe prove the next theorem via dierene sets as it arose during the study ofHadamard dierene sets.Proposition 1 Given a Boolean bent funtion f : V2n+2 ! GF (2) (not ne-essary homogeneous) and sets Di for i = 1; 2; 3; 4 dened for the bent funtionf(x) by Formula (1). Let ki denote the ardinality of the sets Di (or ki = jDij)for i = 1; 2; 3; 4. Then1. three of k1; k2; k3; k4 are equal and the remaining one is dierent, and2. min(k1; k2; k3; k4)  22n 1   2n.Proof. Dene T = Px2V2n+2 x whih is the set of all vetors from V2n+2 anddenote the vetor (0;    ; 0) 2 V2n+2 as . The funtion f(x) is bent if andonly if the set D = fx 2 V2n+2jf(x) = 1g is a dierene set with parameters(v; k; ) = (22n+2; 22n+1  2n; 22n  2n) (see Kumar, Sholtz and Welh [3℄).That is 4D = (k   ) + T = 22n + (22n  2n)T (6)On the other hand, from equation (4), we have4D = ( 4Xi=14Di) j P1+(4(D1;D2) +4(D3;D4)) j P2 (7)+(4(D1;D3) +4(D2;D4)) j P3+(4(D1;D4) +4(D2;D3)) j P4If we ompare (6) with (7), we get the following system of equations (see M.Xia [8℄ for details) 4Xi=14Di = 22n0 + T 06
4(D1;D2) +4(D3;D4) = T 0 (8)4(D1;D3) +4(D2;D4) = T 04(D1;D4) +4(D2;D3) = T 0where 0 is the zero vetor in V2n and T 0 =Px2V2n x. We ount the number ofterms on both sides of (8) and obtain the following equations:k21 + k22 + k23 + k24 = 22n + 22n (9)2k1k2 + 2k3k4 = 22n2k1k3 + 2k2k4 = 22n2k1k4 + 2k2k3 = 22nWithout loss of generality, we assumek1  k2  k3  k4:>From (9), (10), (10) and (10) we get(k1   k2)2 + (k3   k4)2 = 22n;(k4   k1)(k3   k2) = 0;(k2   k1)(k4   k3) = 0: (10)Thus k1 = k2 = k3 < k4 or k1 < k2 = k3 = k4. This ompletes the part (1) ofthe proof.We assume that k1; k2; k3 equal k and k4 equals to k0 . Now equation (10) givesus k   k0 = 2n: (11)The ardinality of the set D is the sum of numbers of vetors in D1;D2;D3;D4,so 3k + k0 = 22n+1  2n: (12)First we suppose the right side of the equation (12) is 22n+1   2n. Then  =22n   2n. From (11) and (12) we getk = 22n 1 and k0 = 22n 1   2n;or (13)k = 22n 1   2n 1 and k0 = 22n 1 + 2n 1:In this ase min(k1; k2; k3; k4) = min(k; k0)  22n 1   2n: (14)When the right side of the equation (12) is 22n+1 + 2n, then  = 22n + 2n.>From (11) and (12) we havek = 22n 1 + 2n 1 and k0 = 22n 1   2n 1;or (15)k = 22n 1 and k0 = 22n 1 + 2n:Equation (14) holds as well. This proves part (2) and ompletes the proof ofour proposition. 27
Theorem 1 Let f : V2n+2 ! GF (2) be a homogeneous Boolean funtion ofdegree n+ 1 and let n  3. Then f(x) is not bent.Proof. Suppose f(x) is a bent funtion. Then the set D = fxjf(x) = 1g is adierene set with parameters (22n+2; 22n+1  2n; 22n  2n) [3℄. Moreover,D = 4[i=1(Di j Pi)where the sets Di are dened by Equation (1). >From Lemma 1 we know thatthe minimum weight of vetors in D1 (denoted as t1) is t1  n + 1. >FromProposition (1), we know the number of vetors in D1 (denoted as k1) is k1 22n 1   2n. Consider the following setD0 = f(x1;    ; x2n) 2 V2njW (x)  n+ 1g :It is obvious that D0  D1. We denote the number of elements in D0 by k0.Clearly k0  k1. Butk0 = nXi=1 2nn+ i ! = 12  2nXi=0 2ni !  2nn !!= 12  22n    2nn !! = 22n 1   12  2nn ! :It is easy to prove that 2n+1 <  2nn ! for any integer n  3. Hene we anestablish the following relationk0 < 22n 1   2n  k1:This leads to the ontradition whih also ompletes the proof. 2
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